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Sweet Cider Time, When You Were Mine!
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I'm thinking of a little town, where birds are singing,
Kan do-ny, Bells are ring-ing on the hill,

waiting for you, I see you in your sim-ple gown, the memories bring-ing,
Round my heart that old love thrill,

if you're ever lone-ly, How my heart would swell with pride,
When I can lin-ger

wonder, in dreams I go back lone-ly, It seems I'm with you still.
near you, to call, and I can hear you, Then I'll be sat-is-fied.
CHORUS

By the mill, where they made sweet cider, I made sweet love to you,
Mill wheel was turning, as I sat there yearning For one kiss, the sweetest I knew. On the hill, from the old town chapel Those evening bells would chime, I'll always remember that golden November, Sweet cider time, when you were mine! By the mill, mine!
LISTEN! Here's Two Songs that will almost hold you spell-bound, if you'll but listen to them. WILL YOU? THANK YOU!

SONGS THAT GRIP THE HEART

"Ireland Must Be Heaven For My Mother Came From There"

Ireland, so famed in song and story, has a new-crown for her brow. "Ireland must be Heaven for My Mother Came From There" is the new and wonderful song—the hit of years—which all lovers of heart-songs must sing. It's a song of three wonderful themes: Angel, Mother and Ireland. It's a ballad with a melody so captivating and lovely you can't let it alone. The whole country is singing "Ireland Must Be Heaven."

"The Sweetest Melody of All"

Want a song that gets to your heart strings and stays there? THIS is that song. What is "the sweetest melody of all?" Rather than "opera grand or big brass band," isn't it the girlish chatter or boyish babble of little darling lisping "Mama" or "Papa?" Right? Then you will love this song. It's easy to sing. Sing it once you will want to sing it a thousand times. It's a favorite with Emma Carius and other footlight stars. Get your copy today.

ON SALE TODAY at all Music and Department Stores, or at any Woolworth, Kresge or McCrory Store.

Other Popular "FEIST" Songs:

"You're A Dangerous Girl"
"Honolulu Blues"
"Moonshine Sally"
"My Old Rose" "Siam"
"Wake Up, America"
"M-O-T-H-E-R" "I'm Saving Up the Means to Get to New Orleans" "Some Girls Do and Some Girls Don't" "There's a Garden In Old Italy" "Not so far from Zanzibar" "Sweet Cider Time When You Were Mine" "Out Yonder in the Golden West" "I Got More Than My Share" "Civilization" "Peace song"

"Don't Bite the Hand That's Feeding You" "Good Old Days Back Home"

These songs are printed in the new Feist easy-to-read style. Complete song at a glance—no leaves to turn.

SPECIAL NOTE: You should get all these songs from your dealer. Please do so. If you can't, send us eight 2c stamps for one, or a dollar bill for any seven pieces. Orchestra or Band—25c each. Male Quartette—10c each. These pieces may also be procured for your Talking Machine or your Player Piano. Be sure to get them. Orchestra Leaders will gladly play them on request.
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